Transport of atomic hydrogen through graphite and its reaction with azoaromatic compounds.
Graphite is a major non-iron component in commercial iron granules that are typically used for groundwater remediation. Recent studies suggest graphite inclusions in commercial iron may serve as both adsorption and reaction sites for nitrogenous pollutants such as nitroaromatics, nitrate esters, and heterocyclic nitramines. In this study, we investigated graphite-mediated reduction of azoaromatic compounds with elemental iron in dialysis cells, where azo compounds and iron were physically separated by graphite foil. Both the nonpolar azobenzene and the water-soluble orange G were reduced to aniline, suggesting that exposed graphite in granular iron may mediate reduction of both polar and nonpolar compounds. Orange G reduction was zero-order and commenced after a long initial lag. Both the lag time and the zero-order rate constant varied with graphite thickness, consistent with the explanation that orange G reduction was limited by atomic hydrogen, which was formed via anaerobic iron corrosion and spilled over to graphite. Involvement of atomic hydrogen was confirmed by detection of deuterated aniline when iron was placed in a D2O-based buffer. Our results indicate that atomic hydrogen is mobile in graphite at room temperature, is reactive toward azoaromatic compounds, and may be consumed during transport in graphite.